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Education & Events

2019 Asian Conference
March 11 - 13, 2019 | Singapore 

103 attendees representing schools, employers and service providers visited 
Singapore for our 2019 Asian Conference to discuss Talent Transformation: Re-
cruiting for the Future. Speakers and panelists shared information about employ-
ment and career services trends specific to the APAC Region, including: 
•Millennials & Industry 4.0
•Artificial Intellingence: Transforming Talent Management & Delivering 
Competitive Advantage
•The Future of Education: What it Means for Schools and Employers 
•Building the Inclusive Leaders of the Future
•Narrowing the Skills Gap

2019 European Conference
8 - 10 April, 2019 | Berlin, Germany 

158 participants attended our 12th annual European Conference in  
Berlin to discuss The 4th Industrial Revolution: Challenging our Ideas, Thoughts 
and the Way we Work. Attendees enjoyed networking and professional develop-
ment from speakers, including:
•Talent 4.0
•The Ethics of Using AI in Recruitment & Talent
•Storylistening for Career Change
•Bridging from Hi-Tech to Hi-Touch
•Developing a Futureproofed Employability Strategy

2018 Global Conference
June 25 - 28, 2019 | Boston, MA 

Our Global Conference brought together over 580 attendees from across the 
globe for networking and professional development. This year’s theme was 
Boston UNCommon: Revoutionizing Business Talent. Programming highlights 
include:
•Making Time for What Matters/Clarifying our Priorities 
•The Future of the Workforce
•B-School Rankings: More Than Just a Number
•Artificial Intelligence Takes us to Peak Experiences
•Getting to Yes: What Matters Most to Students 
•Timing of Campus Recruiting: Perspectives from Schools and Employers 
•MBA/Masters Interns Give the Inside Scoop

Conferences



Chicago Regional Forum for Career Center Leaders
November 15, 2018 | Chicago, IL 

24 attendees joined us for our first Regional Forum for Career Center Lead-
ers, hosted by Chicago Booth. The event featured a speaker from the Chicago 
Booth Rustandy Center for Social Sector Innovation, as well as a round table 
with hot topic discussions relevant to career center leaders. 

DC Area Regional Forum 
February 7, 2019 | Washington, DC

35 attendees attended our forum in the DC area, hosted by Darden School of 
Business, University of Virginia and Georgetown Univerisity McDonough School 
of Business. Attendees enjoyed learning about creativity tools, the DC metro’s 
employment outlook, and tactics to recruit and retain employees.  

Regional Forums

Our Professional Development Committee provided ongoing virtual learning opportunities to meet the needs of our  
diverse membership through webinars, with an average attendance of 40 members. Topics included: 

• Your LinkedIn Questions, Answered by Insiders!
• Reducing Bias in the Interview Process
• Building Resilience in Graduate Business Students 
• Organizational Leadership and Team-Building
• DACA: What’s Changing
 
We also hosted three Virtual Employer Round tables, allowing our employer members to benchmark and discuss best 
practices on hot topics, including:

•Offer/Decision Trends and Selling Strategies
•Internship Development/Timelines
•Recruiting Timelines, School Deadlines and Career Fairs

Webinars & Virtual Round Tables

Inaugural Boot Camp
We launched our first Boot Camp for new MBA career services 
professionals, with 63 participants.This event provides an in-depth 
look into the MBA career services and recruitment industry to help new 
professionals get up to speed quickly. Topics included:

•Overview of industry and the competitive landscape
•Organization structure
•Competencies needed fo success
•Stages of MBA student career development
•Employment data and the Standards
•Skills sought by employers
•Managing relationships  



Data, Trends & Research

Recruiting Trends Surveys 

Our Fall 2018 Recruiting Trends Survey was in the field Decem-
ber 2018 and January 2019. 84 schools provided  
information about recruiting trends compared with the same time 
period last year for full-time MBA, part-time MBA and specialty 
masters programs. 

Career Services Benchmarking Survey

Our bi-annual Career Services Benchmarking Survey will be in 
the field this summer. Information collected includes operations 
budgets, programs used, student and alumni populations served, 
and staff salaries. The resulting 200-page report provides robust 
information that schools can use to benchmark both internaly and 
externally. Participating schools receive access to an interactive online report to benchmark against aggregate data for 
the full population, as well as peer groups. Non-participating schools may purchase access to the full report, but only 
participants can access the online portal. 

Networking & Community
Online Community - MBA CSEA Connect 

The virtual networking continues to thrive in our online community, with over 860 members subscribed to our Open  
Forum. Topics of discussion include:
•Corporate Partnerships
•Financial Support for Student Clubs
•Resume Review Process
•Using EQ With MBA Students  
•Standards for Diversity Numbers

Organization Directory 
 
Member organizations can complete an expanded organization profile in our Member Directory to provide information to 
benefit other members. Schools can provide details about their on-campus recruiting schedule and student demographic 
information. Employers can provide additional organization details such as company size. Affiliate members can provide 
information about product offerings that will be searchable by program or service. 

Job Board 
 
Our job board, which provides member organizations with the opportuinty to advertise internal position openings, 
advertised 64 positions within the past year.  



Employment Data System 

We continued our partnership with AACSB International, providing schools with 
an opportunity to upload their employment data into the MBA CSEA module 
within AACSB’s Business School Questionnaire (BSQ). 151 schools provided 
their MBA-level employment data, which will allow them access to robust 
reports and benchmarking tools. We are launching data collection surveys for 
Part-time MBA and Specialty Masters progrrams in the coming months. 

Standards Compliance Review (formerly titled AUP) 

In 2005, MBA CSEA developed a set of Agreed Upon Procedures (AUP) to 
increase knowledge of the Standards and improve interpretation by a diverse audience. Each year, member schools have 
the opportunity to enter data into our Employment Data System and elect to make it eligible for a Compliance Review. 15 
schools are randomly selected from those who are eligible. A CPA firm reviews their data and data collection processes 
in comparison with the Standards to recommend ways the school can improve, as well as share best practices. Schools 
who are eligible for a Compliance Review are making an external statement that their data is collected according to the 
Standards and that they are open to their data collection processes being evaluated by a third party CPA firm. 111 schools 
made their class of 2018 data eligible for a Compliance Review.

We launched a Standards Badge program, allowing schools eligible for a Compliance Review to purchase a logo to place 
on their web site and documentation to indicate participation in the program. 

Standards 
 
Our Standards Committee continued the rollout of Version VI of the 
Standards for Reporting MBA Employment Statistics (renamed the 
Standards for Reporting Full-time MBA Employment Statistics), as 
well as Version I of the Standards for Reporting Specialty Masters 
Program Statistics and the Standards for Reporting Part-time (Ex-
cluding Executive) MBA Program Profile. Training was provided 
at conferences in Asia, Europe and the United States, as well as 
through webinars, phone and email throughout the year. 

Marketing & Media

Social Media  

We continue to engage members and prospective members through social media, primarily 
through Twitter and Linkedin. 

Media Relationships
 
We conducted our annual media meetings with U.S. News & World Report, Bloomberg 
BusinessWeek, QS, and The Economist. Plans are in the works for continued meetings with the Financial Times and the 
Wall Street Journal. Topics of discussion include the purpose and use of the Standards, and working together to assist 
schools with providing accurate and comparable data.  
 



Ambassador Club 

Our Ambassador Club continues to grow, with over 99 members this year. As a 
valued member of MBA CSEA, we know you are aware of the benefits of being 
a part of the organization – from the networking, new ideas and professional 
development to the personal connections and comradery. The more members 
we have on both sides of the recruiting relationship, the more benefits we can 
provide, and the more the association can thrive. Our new Ambassador Club 
rewards members for helping the organization grow with incentives to introduce 
prospective members to the alliance.

Membership

Membership, by the Numbers


